EMERGENCY AND DISASTER MEDICINE IN THE MARYLAND SYSTEM

C.R. LaMonica, R.N., Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.

The purpose of this presentation is to provide an insight of how different health care facilities work, in conjunction with each other, to give efficient and appropriate care during emergency or disaster situations. In any disaster situation, whether natural, chemical, or social/civil unrest, it is essential that appropriate medical facilities function at their maximum capacity. Triage, started immediately by the field personnel, extends into the hospital and health care facilities in the surrounding areas of the disaster.

Through a network of Emergency Medical Service (EMS) personnel and hospital organizations, appropriate facilities are readily available at any time. The Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS) functions as a control center for the Maryland EMS system. Education and field training for emergency medical personnel, transportation and communication facilities, and improving treatment techniques, are managed by the MIEMSS-EMS coordinators. The hospital network in Maryland consists of multiple specialty referral centers. In the event of mass casualties, plans are designed to deliver an organized approach in total health care support to victims and communities.

ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITY OF A POISON CENTER IN CHEMICAL ACCIDENTS

Per Kulling, M.D., Stockholm, Sweden

A Poison Center has an important role in handling all types of chemical accidents where toxic effects on man can be expected by compiling information about the toxic agent including toxicity data, risks, first aid measures, hospital treatment, etc. and disseminating this information in the acute situation. Another important task for the Center in the chemical safety program is to take an active part in the contingency planning for chemical accidents and in education of rescue personnel and disaster planners. A Poison Center has a central position and can in this way act on a centralized basis for providing and adapting information for the rescue team, giving guidelines on supplying antidote stores, initiating collaboration between different institutions and organizations, etc.

Education must include lectures, training programs and exercises dealing with chemical accidents, and the Poison Center must take an active part in these activities. The rescue team must be provided with information about main risks, first aid measures, hospital treatment, etc. and this information must be adapted to these situations.

By initiating a close collaboration between different institutions and organizations like local hospitals, company health services, pathologists, Poison Centers, etc. much experience can be acquired from earlier accidents thus giving guidelines on preventive and therapeutic measures for the future. Designs for follow-up studies must be planned for.

A close collaboration between Poison Centers all over the world and between Poison Centers and other organizations dealing with disaster planning, like the World Association of Emergency and Disaster Medicine, The International Program on Chemical Safety, etc., is of course of vital importance.

In conclusion, the primary theme of disaster management is information management. Timely information can change the entire character of an accident and the Poison Center has a central position in this matter.

THE MEDICAL DISASTER MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR THE ROTTERDAM HARBOR

H.N. Hart, M.D., Ph.D., Rotterdam, The Netherlands

The city of Rotterdam is intimately linked with the world’s largest harbor, a complex with store facilities, industrial plants and oil refineries. A regional disaster management structure has been developed under the auspices of the Rotterdam Public Authority.

Initial action on the site of the accident is the responsibility of an alerted coordination team on the scene, consisting of representatives of the fire brigade, police, health service and port authority. The cooperation is optimized through integrated training programs and regular exercises. An operations center is installed in one of the main buildings of the